
 

 

Tracy Triton Board Meeting 

April 15, 2015--Minutes 

 

Meeting Called to Order: 7:55 p.m. 

 

Members Present: Frank Morelos, Claire Wood, Lucinda Suttle, Mike Quan, Todd Lieberg, Heather 

Rodriguez, Sam Fairfield, Stephanie Waddhoups, Becky Chitnis 

 

Approval of the Minutes from March 15, 2015: Approved 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

 Board reviewed account. Actual balance as of today is $38,000.   

 Registration update: Membership at 150 members (106 families). Lower than usual.  

 Claire will ask Chad about a legal matter. 

 Reviewed budget. Insurance cost changed. 

 Pool fees still not declared for 2015 season. The intent is to have all practices at Tracy High.  Only time at 

West is meets. We can also cut practice hours for summer. 

 Saving money: limit staffing, limit pool time, focus on gold cards. 

 

Applebee's Fundraiser 

 6 board members will be working. 4 coaches will be working. Todd will talk to those coaches whose shift 

was cancelled.   

 Greeters/seaters: Sophia, Jason; Pancake servers: Molly, Shannon, Nicollette, Lucinda, Claire; Beverage 

Servers: Stephanie, Becky, Todd until 9 a.m.; Bussers: Sam, Brett 

 Lucinda will get the bucket from storage for tip jar. 

 Todd will email the staff the info about what to wear, etc. 

 

Coaching 

 Molly needs veterans 6:30-7:30 every day; they need consistency.  Shannon, Katelyn, Cameron, Alec are 

the veterans. New staff should be assigned with the veterans.   

 Having volunteers is good, but they have to not be screwing around; not every kid is ready to be a volunteer. 

No volunteers on deck, just in the water.  Molly should be able to pick and choose volunteers as she wants. 

Many of the pinks need lots of help. We cannot guarantee volunteers every night. Todd will talk to Molly re 

how many volunteers she wants and how she wants to handle it. 

 Molly wants the volunteers to earn community service hours. 

 Molly would like staff to work Mon/Tues and Weds/Thurs. 

 Todd will talk to Molly about what she wants him to do and will talk to Gumpert, too. She will be 

empowered to make decisions regarding the coaches.  She requested to leave one night a week at 7:30; 

approved (Tues or Weds, her choice). 

 We the board will retain control of scheduling app, but we will schedule how Molly wants. 

 Todd will talk to Molly about lifeguard practice. 

 Todd will report back to Molly. 

 

Roles of Board members (re-organization)  

 Heather Dragoo has resigned from the position of President and has shifted responsibility to Todd. Dragoo 

fees will be reimbursed. Todd will confirm that they won't be swimming. 

 Currents members’ terms:                 

o Ends in 2015: Todd, Stephanie, Heather 



 

 

o Ends in 2016: Sam, Lucinda, Frank 

o Ends in 2017: Claire, Heather R., Mike 

 We have a single vacancy left from Heather Dragoo’s resignation: Heather made a motion to appoint Becky 

to board, and it was approved.  Becky was appointed for the remainder of Heather Dragoo’s term, which 

ends this season. 

 Mike nominated Todd for president, Heather seconded, we all approved. 

 Mike nominated Sam for Vice President, todd seconded, we all approved. 

 Todd and Sam will both get trained by Heather. 

 Todd will talk to Heather about Meet Manager to make sure everything we need is in storage.  Lucinda will 

pick up the colorado, starter, printer and block rocker from storage and drop it off to Todd.  He will see if 

Grit can train Jim Mehlhaff and Roxanne Johnson to do Meet Manager. Sam will also learn Meet Manager. 

 

Discussion of “Junior Tritons / Pinks” 

 We need to figure out which pinks have moved to red. 

 Next year, all Jr Tritons will be full price (even if they are younger siblings). 

 In future, stronger criteria for letting in pinks and cap the number accepted. 

 

Board Member staffing of practices 

As many members at the early practice. After 7:30, if you don't have a kid there, you're free to go (at a 

minimum there should be a board member there). Text if you're not going to be there. 

 

Staffing and Payroll for staff (When I Work app; payroll, etc.)  

Todd will meet with Heather to learn how to work it.  Payroll closes on Sunday, every two weeks. Lucinda will 

get it from Todd and take it to Account Masters. 

 

Website manager 

Todd will teach Claire how to update website. 

 

Swim Workouts  

Molly would like swim workouts. 

 

Parent Meetings 

Todd will still talk to parents tomorrow.  Molly will not be there. 

 

Open Jobs 

 Forgis will do ribbons. 

 Luke Edge will do hospitality. Heather will help him. 

 Becky will ask around to see if someone can do concessions. 

 We need to train another person for Colorado. 

 We need starters and stroke and turn (Claire will ask her sisters). Stroke and turn clinic is on the 20th. 

 Frank has someone to help with set up (Mr. Fields).  He can't do Sundays. 

 

Dryland Practice --week of May 25-29 

No dryland practice. 

 

Awards Night 

 Molly is requesting that we change the date. We will do it Aug 14th. 

 Frank will talk to Lion's about cooking for the awards ceremony.  

 Heather will reserve the park 3pm-9pm. 



 

 

 

Scholarship requests 

Nicolette and Katelyn Trout (they both knew Pinky) 

 

Fundraising  

 We have to talk up the fundraiser cards. “We’re all in this together.” 

 Heather is working on getting a donation from Pump It Up. 

 Amy McCarthy is interested in making a donation. 

 

League Meeting Report –Sam 

The meeting is next week. 

 

When I Work app 

 Coaches need to clock in on time, not early.  

 Free trial is expiring. 

 

Miscellaneous Items 

Todd will ask Heather if she ordered caps. if she hasn't, we have to reassess numbers. 

Makayla will be accommodated for her hearing issues. 

Becky will talk to bling lady about when she’d like to come. 

 

Mini Meet/Pictures 

 We have a photographer reserved.  Todd will email him regarding how many kids we'll have.  

 We will set up mini meet around pics and start as soon as pics are done. 

 Need to practice starting before mini meet. 

 2 timers per lane 

 

Tracy Invitational 

Todd will ask Heather about Invitational invite letters.  

Security, dumpsters, potties, vendors, uhaul trucks – to be confirmed. 

 

TUSD 

We need to confirm that all of the days match our meets.  and confirm what we physically rented (electrical key, 

lifeguard chair is needed) The whole bank of bathrooms, not just the single, supplies, location of the bulkhead. 

we need 8 clear lanes closest to the diving board, access to cleaning room next to bathrooms. Generally you do 

a walkthrough the night before with a rep from the district (Todd will do it, Heather will confirm the appt). 

 

Next Meeting: May 13 at Chad's office at 6:30 or 7:30 (will determine that week). 


